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On the 4f-3d exchange interaction in intermetallic compounds 
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a Van der Waals - Zeeman Laboratory, Unrversrty of Amsterdam, 1018 XE Amsterdam, The Netherlands 

b Phrhps Research Laboratones, P 0 Box 80 000, 5600 JA Emdhouen, The Netherlands 

(Recewed 1 September 1993) 

Abstract 

A review IS given of the experlmental values of the magnetic mtersublattlce-coupling constants m rare-earth (R) - 
transition-metal (T) mtermetalhcs, derived from high-field magnetlzatlon measurements on single-crystalline powder 
particles that are free to be oriented by the applied magnetic field The results are compared with values for the 
mtersublattlce-couplmg constant obtained by other experimental methods and with results of electromc-band-struc- 
ture calculations made for a few of the compounds mvestlgated An emplrlcal relatlonshlp 1s found between the 
mtersublattlce-couplmg constants and the reciprocal normalized molar volumes of the various R-T compounds, 
mcludmg T = Nl, Co and Fe 

1. Introduction 

Alloys and mtermetalllc compounds obtained 
by combmmg rare-earth metals (R) with 3d met- 
als (T) form an important class of materials that 
find appllcatlons m permanent magnets, magne- 
tostrlctlve devices and magneto-optlcal recording 
In general it can be said that the 3d sublattlce 1s 
responsible for a sufflclently high magnetization 
and magnetic-ordering temperature while the 4f 
sublattlce (R sublattlce) provides a high enough 
magnetic amsotropy Optimal propertles can be 
expected only when there is a sufficiently strong 
magnetic couplmg between the two sublattlces 

The mtersublattlce-couplmg strength can be 
determined experimentally by several different 

* Correspondmg author On leave from the Institute of Metal 
Research, Academic Smlca, China 

methods Neutron scattermg is the least generally 
accessible method and has been used up to now 
only m a few compounds of the RFe, and 
R,Fe,,B type [1,21 When single crystals are 
available, the mtersublattlce-couplmg strength 
can be derived by analyzmg the low-temperature 
magnetic Isotherms measured along the mam 
crystallographic directions This method has been 
used primarily for compounds of the type R $0 ,,, 
R,Fe,, and R,Fe,,B [31 Rare-earth elements 
that have a suitable Mossbauer nucleus can also 
be used to determme the magnetmcouplmg con- 
stant m the compounds of the correspondmg 4f 
element with 3d elements [4] It 1s also possible to 
determine the mtersublattlce couplmg strength 
from the difference m magnetic-ordermg temper- 
ature of compounds m which R has a magnetic 
moment and m which R is non-magnetic, see for 
instance Refs [3,5,6] More recently, the hlgh- 
field free-powder method (HFFP) has become 

0304-8853/94/$07 00 0 1994 Elsevler Science B V All rights reserved 
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applicable and has been used to determine the 
mtersublattlce-couphng strength m a fairly large 
number of different compounds [7,8] A more 
detailed description of this method and a com- 
parison between this method and the other meth- 
ods to determme the mtersublattlce-coupling 
constants will be given later m this review 

From the theoretical pomt of view, several 
models exist which have been able to explain why 
the heavy rare-earth spm invariably couples an- 
tlparallel with the transltlon-metal spm [9] and 
have predicted that there 1s a general decrease m 
the 4f-3d coupling constant when proceeding 
from La to Lu across the lanthamde series [lo] 
In this article it will be discussed m how far the 
latter predlctlons are correct The problem of the 
4f-3d exchange couphng has also been addressed 
m various types of electronic-band-structure cal- 
culations [11,12] and some of these calculations 
have offered more details about the general be- 
havior mentioned above 

Neither from the theoretical models nor from 
the limited number band-structure calculations 
that have been made so far, has a description 
emerged of the varlatlon of the mteratomlc-ex- 
change couphng m different types of compounds 
For this reason, it IS not yet possible to describe 
the variation of the mteratomlc exchange cou- 
plmg m this class of materials m terms of other 
physical properties Such a description would be 
very desirable since it would allow to make a 
prior1 predlctlons of the mtersublattlce-couphng 
strength It 1s a purpose of the present study to 
investigate whether there exists a correlation be- 
tween the mtersublattlce-coupling strength and 
some other well estabhshed physical parameters 
It will be shown that there 1s a strong correlation 
between this couplmg strength and the reciprocal 
molar volume 

This paper 1s orgamzed as follows In Section 
2, we will give a theoretical outline of the HFFP 
method In Section 3, we will present a digest of 
the numerous data on the mtersublattlce-ex- 
change-couplmg constant obtamed by means of 
the HFFP method and discuss the systematics of 
the results These results will be compared with 
data obtained by other methods m Section 4, and 
with results of band-structure calculations in Sec- 

tlon 5 Fmally, m Sectlon 6, we will discuss the 
posslblhty to correlate the mtersublattlce-cou- 
plmg strength with other physical parameters 

2. Fundamentals of the HFFP method 

In previous mvestlgatlons [7,8], the magnetic 
Isotherms measured at 4 2 K m fields up to 40 T 
were analyzed by means of a two-sublattice 
mean-field model usmg the fact that the powder 
particles employed for the magnetization mea- 
surements are fairly small so that they may be 
regarded as monocrystalhne particles (partde 
size G 40 km) These particles will orient then 
magnetic moment parallel to the external field, 
smce they can rotate freely m the sample holder, 
the field strengths used m the experiments bemg 
much larger than the stray fields of adjacent 
particles 

Previous mvestlgatlons [3] have shown that the 
amsotropy energy of the 3d sublattice at 4 2 K 1s 
generally much smaller than the 4f-sublattlce 
amsotropy, so that the former can be ignored and 
the R-sublattice magnetization can be taken par- 
allel to its easy magnetization dIrectIon for all 
possible moment conflguratlons of the two sublat- 
tlces When mmlmlzmg the free energy E m the 
presence of an external field, we need for this 
reason only take mto conslderatlon the exchange 
energy and the Zeeman energy The free energy 
then has the form [7] 

E = MTM,nRTcos a 

-B[M;+M,:+2M,M, cos a]“*, (1) 

where (Y IS the angle between the two sublattlce 
magnetlzatlons ((Y Q 180”) and nRT the mtersub- 
lattice-molecular-field coefficient This coeffi- 
clent 1s related to the R-T exchange-couplmg 
constant J,, appearing m the nearest-neighbor 
Helsenberg-type Hamlltoman H,, = - z 2 J,, 
S,S, via the expresslon 

J&,d g, - 1) 
nRT = 

N-r&R 
(2) 
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where Z,, represents the number of nearest 
tranatlon-metal-atom neighbors to an R atom 
and NT 1s the number of transltlon-metal atoms 
per formula umt and we have assumed that g, = 
2 It should be borne m mmd that only nearest- 
neighbor mteractlons have been taken mto ac- 
count m Eq (2) 

The equlhbrmm state is found by mmlmlzmg 
the free energy (Eq (1)) with respect to cx The 
behavior expected as a function of the apphed 
field B can then be characterized as follows for 
relatively low fields, the moment conflguratlon 1s 
strictly antlparallel and the magnetlzatlon 1s equal 
to MS = 1 M, -A!, I Beyond a critical field 
strength (B,,,, = I MT -M, I nRT), the exact an- 
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DYI xyxc"iZB6 
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IJOW) 
Fig 1 SchematIc representation of the low-, medmm- and 

high-field behavlour of magnetic Isotherms obtamed from the 

HFFP method (top part) ExperImental magnetic isotherms 
obtamed for two compounds of the EuNl12B6 type by means 
of the HFFP method 

tlparallel moment conflguratlon 1s broken and the 
two sublattlce moments commence to bend to- 
wards each other From there on, the magnetic 
moment 1s described by M = B/n, and thus 

II RT = (dB/dM)-’ (3) 

This means that nRT can be derived stralght- 
forwardly from the slope of the magnetic isotherm 
at 4 2 K, provided that the sloping range falls 
wlthm the field range available The method 1s 
illustrated by means of Fig 1 (top part), where 
also examples of experlmental curves are shown 
(bottom part) 

It should be mentloned that the values of J,, 
derived du-ectly from the experlmental curves via 
Eq (2) are actually far from unique due to the 
difficulties m determmmg the values of Z,, 
Despite some attempts to mtroduce a rational 
restriction rule [13], the choices for the latter m 
compounds with complex structures remam am- 
blguous 

The molecular field experienced by the R mo- 
ments can be given m an obvious notation as 

B ml31 = nRTMT + n,,M, = BE: + Bf$ (4) 

In most cases the R-R mteractlon can be 
neglected, bemg more than an order of magm- 
tude smaller than the R-T interaction In that 
case, one has Bmo, = BE: = nRTMT Frequently, 
the exchange field Bexch (actmg on the spms) 1s 
considered instead of the molecular field (acting 
on the moments) Both quantltles can be trans- 
formed mto each other via the expression 

B 
2( g, - 1) 

mol = B 
gR 

exch = YBexch 

and 

B exch = nR+fT/Y (6) 

It should be kept m mmd that B,, (or B,,) 
as expressed m Eq (6) 1s a purely experlmental 
quantity, if nRT and M, can be derived from the 
high-field measurements Unlike J,, no assump- 
tion regardmg the number of neighbors has to be 
taken mto account For this reason, we have 
listed also Bexch m the tables presented below 
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Table 1 

R-T compounds mvestlgated to study the magnetic coupling by means of the HFFP method Included are the couphng constants 

-J,/k (m K), the magnetic moments of the T sublattice MT (m pB per formula umt), the exchange fields Bexch (m T) and 

numbers of the references to the orlgmal papers The bold data are assessed values for the compounds wlthout substltutlons 

RFe,-based compounds (Z,,, = 12) MF~ B exch - Jm/k Ref 

GdFe, 32 315 22 

GdO&J% free powder 22 0 1171 
TbFe, 32 300 21 

no 3oYo &2 free powder 21 0 [171 
We, 32 300 21 

Dy030Y07oFe2 free powder 210 [171 
HoFe 2 32 300 21 

Ho0 30% -loFe2 free powder 21 0 [171 
ErFe, 32 270 19 
ErFe, free powder 32 [I71 

Era 40y0,~Fe2 free powder 28 19 0 [171 

Ero35Y065~~2 free powder 27 18 3 [171 

Era 30Y07oFe2 free powder 27 193 [171 
J% 25Y07Fe2 free powder 27 20 6 [171 

RFe,-based compounds (Z,,, = 14) MF, B exch -J,dk Ref 

GdFe 3 

Gd o~sYo~sF~~ free powder 
TbFe, 

n0~0Y04oFe3 free powder 
We, 

DY~,~Yo~OF~S free powder 
HoFe, 

Ho0 5oYn s&e3 free powder 

ErFe, 

Era 45Y05&3 free powder 

RCo,-based compounds (Z,,, = 14) 

Tbco, 

no 3oYo7oC~3 free powder 
w-J% 

DYO 25Yo75(-'03 free powder 
HoCo, 

Ho, 2oYoSoCo3 free powder 
ErCo, 

J% 2~Y075Co3 free powder 

R2C07-based compounds (Z,,, = 15) 

52 

52 
52 

52 

52 

52 

MC, 

25 

27 
25 

25 
25 

25 
25 

33 

Mco 

220 

220 

240 

260 

260 

B exch 

110 

120 

120 

110 

B exch 

14 

14 4 
14 

14 1 
16 

15 5 
17 

16 6 

17 

16 7 

-JR,@ 

13 

12 8 
14 

13 8 
14 

13 6 
13 

13 0 

-Jwdk 

[171 

[171 

[171 

[171 

[171 

Ref 

[I81 

Ml 

[I81 

[I81 

Ref 

Gd,Co, 

Gd,Co, 

Gd,sYosCo, 

Gd,4Yo,Co7 

Gd,,Yo,Co, 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 
free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 
free powder 
free powder 

free powder 

104 
10 4 
10 2 

10 3 

10 3 

10 3 
10 3 

10 1 

10 7 
10 7 

100 
95 

10 4 

10 0 

200 12 

112 

11 6 

12 7 

190 11 

10 9 
10 5 
11 1 

[191 

[191 

[191 

[191 
[I91 
[191 
[I91 

[191 
El91 
[191 
[191 
[191 
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R&&-based compounds (Z,,, = 15) MC, B exch - J,cJk Ref 

Dyzco, 
DY&o, 
DY, OYI oCo7 

J’YO 9Yl,Co 7 

DYO ~YI 2Q~7 

Ho&o, 

Ho&o, 

Ho, OYI o&7 

Ho, sYl2Co7 

Er,Co, 
Er,Co, 

Er, 2Yo &07 

Er, 1Yo 9Co7 

Er, o-f1 oCo7 

Era 9Y11Co7 

Era ~Yl2Co7 

Tm,Co, 

Tm,Co, 

Tm, ;ro&07 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

10 7 

10 7 

10 9 

104 

10 3 

10.1 

10 1 

117 

108 

11 1 

111 

10 2 

10 3 

10 1 

103 

97 

112 

112 

113 

190 11 

10 2 

10 8 

13 3 
190 12 

120 

120 

12 0 
210 12 

117 

12 0 

215 12 

108 

12 6 

[191 
[191 
1191 
1191 

[191 
[I91 
1191 

[191 
D91 
D91 
[191 
[191 
[I91 

[191 
1191 

R,Nl,-based compounds (Z,,, = 15) M,, B exch - J,,,/k Ref 

Gd,Nl, 

Gd,NI, 

Gdo ZOYI soN17 

Gdo lsYl&7 

Gdo IOYI 9aNl7 

Gdoo,Yl92N17 

Tb2NI7 

TbO lSyl 85N17 

no loyl wN17 

mZN17 

DYO 14y1 86N17 

DYO IOYI 9oNl7 

Ho,NI, 

Ho, oY1 oN17 

Ho, SYI 2Nl7 

Er,Nl, 

Era ISYI ~5N17 

Era 10Yl9dQ 7 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

1.2 

12 

0 56 

0 69 

0 42 

0 83 

12 

0 55 

045 

12 

0 52 

0 09 

12 

0 62 

0 50 
12 

047 

0 63 

25 13 

1.5 4 
10 8 
112 

15 1 
21 11 

97 
114 

21 11 

106 

15 8 
76 
84 

17 9 

91 

88 

ml 
DO1 
DOI 
DO1 
m 

DOI 
DO1 

DO1 
DO1 

[201 
DOI 

DO1 
m 

R,Co7B3-based compounds (Z,,, = 10) MC, B exch -J,,& Ref 

Er,Co,B, 32 30 9 
% 6y1 4Co7B3 free powder 32 198 WI 
Jh5Yl SC@% free powder 33 20 7 ml 
Era 3Y1 7C07B, free powder 32 23 8 Dl 
J% IYI &07B3 free powder 33 22 1 Ku 

Note An extended model has been applied m the analysis of this series, see the reference The value of Z,, 1s rather ambiguous 

R,Fe,,-based compounds (Z,,, = 13) MF, B exch -J,dk Ref 

Er,Fe, 465 240 12 

%Fc23 free powder 46 5 12 1 [221 
Er,YFe, free powder 49 1 119 WI 

Note The value of Z,,, 1s rather ambiguous 
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Table 1 kontmued) 

RFe,B-based compounds (Z,,, = 15) MF, B exch - J,,/k Ref 

HoFe,B 

Ho,,Lu,,Fe,B 

Ho,,Lu,,Fe,B 

ErFe,B 

ErFe,B 

Er,sLu,,Fe,B 

Er,,Lu,,Fe,B 

Er,,Lu,,Fe,B 

TmFe,B 

TmFe,B 

Tm,,Lu,,Fe,B 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

RCo,B-based compounds (Z,,, = 15) MC, B exch - J,,/k 

68 185 97 

68 97 

68 97 

68 210 11 

68 110 

68 110 

68 110 

68 110 

68 185 97 

68 97 

68 97 

Dl 
1231 

WI 
[231 
1231 
1231 

[231 
[231 
Ref 

GdCo,B 

GdCo,B free powder 
Gdo5Yo5Co.9 free powder 
TbCo,B 

TbCo,B free powder 
7.bo45Yo 55Co4B free powder 
DyCo,B 

DyCo,B free powder 

DYO 4Yo @4B free powder 
HoCo,B 

HoCo,B free powder 

Ho, 4% &o,B free powder 
ErCo,B 

ErCo,B free powder 

J% 45Y0 55Co4B free powder 

RCo,-type compounds (Z, = 18 + E) 

GdCo, 

GdCo, free powder 
GdCo45oN1050 free powder 
Gd'h,oN10,0 free powder 
GdQ,o,NIo,, free powder 
GdCo, 95N1105 free powder 
TbCus I 

TbCo, 1 free powder 
Tbo 9yo lCO5 1 free powder 
Dyco,, 
DYCO, 2 free powder 
DYO 9Y1 oCo5 z free powder 
HoCo, ‘, 

HoCo, 4 free powder 
Hoo9YotCo54 free powder 
E'-Q,, 
ErCo, s free powder 
TmCo, 1 

TmCo 6 1 free powder 

R*Fe,,B-based compounds (Z, = 16) 

Gd,Fe,,B 
Gd,Fe,,B smgle crystal 
Gd,(Fe,Mn),,B free powder 

37 

37 

31 
38 

38 

32 
37 

31 

31 
43 

43 

32 
38 

38 

28 

MT 

89 

89 

79 

76 

73 

70 
90 

90 

87 
89 

88 

89 
10 0 

10 0 

90 
103 

10 3 
112 

112 

MT 

316 
316 

105 

95 

90 

80 

80 

B exch 

240 

190 

160 

180 

190 

180 

B exch 

270 

10 

10 1 
91 

91 
84 

84 

67 

61 

75 

75 

-J&k 

10 

97 

92 

91 

89 
81 

81 

74 
71 

71 

70 
75 

75 

71 
80 

80 
74 

74 

-J&k 

10 
10 2 

10 2 

1241 

[241 

[241 

B41 

D41 
[241 

[241 

[241 

[241 

D41 
Ref 

WI 
D51 
WI 

1251 

[251 

[251 

1251 

[251 

1251 

[251 

WI 

WI 

WI 
Ref 

[261 

[271 
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Table 1 kontmued) 

R,Fe,,B-based compounds (2, = 16) M, B exch -J&k Ref 

TW’e14B 31 275 11 

Tb,(Fe,Mn),,B free powder 10 5 WI 
DyPe14B 314 250 97 

%Fe14B single crystal 314 91 DA 
Dy@e,Mn),,B free powder 97 1271 
Ho,Fe,,B 312 235 9.0 

Ho,Fe,,B single crystal 312 81 D81 
Ho,(Fe,M&B free powder 90 [W 
Er*Fe,,B 313 230 88 
Er,Fe,,B free powder 313 [291 

ErPe135b5B free powder 28 0 91 [291 

Er,Fe130AI ,B free powder 26 2 88 [291 

Er2%+J13B free powder 24 7 88 B91 
ErPeId46B free powder 23 0 88 PA 
ErPeIdboB free powder 214 91 t291 
Er,@e,Mn),,B free powder 78 WI 
TmzFe,,B 84 

Tm2@,Mn),,B free powder 84 1271 

R2Co14B-based compounds (Z,, = 16) MT B exch - J,,/k Ref 

Gd,Co,,B 19 7 195 11 

Gd,Co,,B ahgned powder 19 7 105 I301 

Gd,(Co,AO,,B abgned powder 19 4 12 6 [311 
“W314B io 2 180 91 

n2Co14B free powder 20 2 97 I301 
DyzCo14J3 20 0 170 9.5 

DY, sLaI 2Co14B free powder 20 0 95 [301 
Ho$o,,B 20 0 160 91 

HoI ELaI 2Co14B free powder 20 0 91 I301 

Note The data for the ahgned samples have been obtamed by flttmg magnetlzatlon curves 

R,Fe,,C-based compounds (Z, = 16) Mu B exch -JR-r/k Ref 

Gd,Fe14C 30 0 270 11 

Gd,(Fe,Mn),,C free powder 10 5 WI 
Ho,Fe,,C 316 240 90 

Ho,(Fe,Mn),,C free powder 90 1331 

Er,Fe,,C 295 215 86 

Er,(Fe,Mn),,C free powder 86 1341 

R,Fe,,-based compounds (Z,, = 19) Mu B exch -b/k Ref 

Gd2%, 36 9 305 10 

Gd,Fe,, smgle crystal 36 9 260 85 1261 

Gd2Fe12A& free powder 20 4 1351 

Gd,Fe,,Al, free powder 176 1351 

Gd,Fe,,Al, free powder 15 6 10 1 1351 

Gd,Fe,Al, free powder 140 10 3 [351 

Gd,FessAlss free powder 122 10 5 [351 

Gd,Fe,,Mn, free powder 29 7 1351 

Gd,Fe,,Mn, free powder 24 9 [351 

Gd,Fe13Mn4 free powder 17 4 [351 

Gd2Fe12Mn, free powder 1.5 7 [351 

Gd2Fe,,Mns free powder 10 7 10 4 [351 
Tb2Fel, 36 6 275 9 

Tb2Fel7 smgle crystal 36 6 215 70 1261 
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Table 1 (contmued) 

R*Fe,,-based compounds (Z,, = 19) MT B exch - J,,/k Ref 

~2FeloA17 free powder 19 1 10 4 

Tb2Fe,Al, free powder 14 8 10 4 
DyPe,, 36 9 215 70 

DyzFe,, smgle crystal 36 9 215 70 

“y,Fc~, free powder 36 0 

Dy2Fcl,Al, free powder 32 9 

Dy2FclsA12 free powder 29 5 
Dy,Fq,Al, free powder 270 (10 6) 

Dy2Fe,,Al, free powder 240 90 

DyzFe12Ak free powder 20 7 88 

Dy2Fe,,Al, free powder 19 2 92 

Dy,Fe,,Al, free powder 17 7 10 1 

Dy,Fe,Als free powder 16 3 10 9 
HoPeI, 38 7 220 70 

Ho,Fc,, smgle crystal 38 7 220 68 

Ho,Fe,,Al, free powder 26 9 78 

Ho,Fe,,Al, free powder 24 2 83 

Ho,Fe,,AIs free powder 20 0 85 

Ho,F%Ak free powder 15 8 83 

Ho,Fe,,Al, free powder 140 90 

Ho,Fe,Al, free powder 12 7 84 
Ho,Fe,Al, free powder 119 (10 0) 

Ho,Fe,Al,, free powder 11 1 (119) 
Er2Fel, 35 5 200 75 

Er,Fcl, smgle crystal 35 5 190 

Er,Fe,,Al, free powder 25 9 

(ii) 

Er,Fe,,Al, free powder 23 3 75 

Er,Fe,,AI, free powder 20 8 75 

Er*Fe,,Al, free powder 18 0 75 

Er,Fe,,Al, free powder 19 8 82 

Er,Fe,Al, free powder 15 0 92 

Er,Fe,Al, free powder 13 3 89 

Tm2% 
Tm,Fe,Al, free powder 94 

Note The data m parentheses may be consldered as less accurate, smce the crltlcal fields are very high 

R,Co,,-based compounds (Z,, = 19) MT B exch --'m/k 

Pr2%7 27 0 185 83 

Pr2%7 single crystal 27 0 185 83 
NdzCo,, 27 4 165 72 

Nd,Co,, smgle crystal 27 4 165 72 
G&-Co,, 27 200 96 

Gd2Co,,A13 free powder 173 96 
~ZCO,, 28 1 185 80 

n2co,7 smgle crystal 28 1 185 80 
n2Col,A13 free powder 17 9 83 
DYZ%, 27 4 165 73 

Dy2Co,7 smgle crystal 27 4 165 73 

free smgle crystal 27 4 170 74 
from [36] 

smgle crystal 27 7 170 73 
free powder 28 3 176 75 

Dy,Co,,Al, free powder 18 2 77 

“~2(%v4’, free powder 187 78 

[351 
[351 

[361 

[371 

[371 

[371 

[371 

1371 

[371 

[371 

1371 

[371 

[361 

[381 

[381 

[381 

[381 

[381 

[381 
[381 

[381 

[361 

[I81 

1181 

[I81 

[I81 

[371 

[371 

[I81 

[371 

Ref 

1361 

[361 

U81 

[361 
1181 

[361 

1261 

[261 
[391 

[I81 

[I81 
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R&o,,-based compounds (2, = 19) M, 

Ho,Co,, 28 1 

Ho&o,, smgle crystal 28 1 

free smgle crystal from [36] 28 1 

smgle crystal (Ho rich) 27 9 

free smgle tryst (Ho rich) 27 9 

free powder 29 5 

Ho&%,Fe3 smgle crystal 30 8 

free single crystal from [36] 30 8 

Ho,Co,,Al, free powder 18 9 

Ho,Co,,Al, free powder 180 
ErKo,, 29.4 

E&o,, smgle crystal 29 4 

free smgle crystal from 1361 29 4 

free powder 28 3 

Er&o,,Al, free powder 17 8 
T%Col, 272 

Tm2%7 free powder 27 2 

B exch 

165 

160 

165 

155 

160 

179 

175 

175 

165 

145 

170 

162 

150 

152 

-J&k 

7.0 

68 

71 

67 

68 

73 

68 

69 

73 

72 
69 

60 

69 

69 

72 
6.5 

67 

Ref 

1361 

[261 

Dl 
[261 

1391 

[361 

1261 

[181 

tl81 

[361 

1261 

[391 

[361 

1391 

R,Fe,,N,,-type compounds (ZRT = 19) Mu B exch -J,odk Ref 

HoPe17% 7 38 235 75 

HoPe+27 free powder 45 0 t401 
HozFelsMn2N27 free powder 27 7 81 [401 

Ho2Fe14MnjNz7 free powder 29 5 69 1401 

HozFe,,Mn,N;?, free powder 27 4 75 1401 

R2Fe,,C-based compounds (Z,, = 19) MT B exch --‘m/k Ref 

JW%C 
Dy,Fe,,C 
ErzFe,,C 

ErzFe,,C 

ErzFe,,MnC 

ErZFe,,Mn2C 

ErzFe14Mn3C 

Er2Fe,,Mn4C 

Tm,Fe,,C 

Tm,Fe,,C 

aligned powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

370 
370 
366 
366 
288 
259 
238 
18 0 

38 4 

38 4 

220 72 

72 1411 

260 ii, [421 
67 I221 
66 t221 
69 I221 
78 I221 

290 10 8 

10 8 [421 

Note The values m parentheses may be consldered as less accurate results The data for the ahgned samples are abtamed 

by the flttmg, see the references 

Er,Fe,,C, compounds (Z,,, = 19) MF, B exch --&we/k Ref 

Er,Fc&o 5 free powder (36) [431 

Er,Fc& D free powder (36) 220 73 [431 

Er,Fe& 5 free powder (36) 215 72 [431 

Er,Fe,Go free powder (36) 210 70 [431 

Er2Fe&25 free powder (36) 200 67 [431 

Er2Fc&, 0 free powder (36) 195 66 [431 

Note The values m parentheses may be consldered as less accurate results 

R,Nl,,-based compounds (Z,, = 19) MiV, B exch - Jm,/k Ref 

Gdz%s 5.6 3.5 70 

GdosY, 2Nl1~is free powder 49 69 [Ml 
Gdo7YlxNl16s free powder 49 62 1441 

Gdo6Y14N116s free powder 50 59 [441 

Gdo,Y, 5N116s free powder 46 56 [441 
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Table 1 (continued) 

RzNll,-based compounds (Z,, = 19) Mu, B exch - J,,,/k 
T&NJ,, 51 

Tbo 6oY140N117 free powder 54 51 
m2N1,7 53 20 45 

DYZNIU free powder 53 20 45 

DYOSYI 45N117 free powder 55 48 
&NI,, 53 20 41 

HozN117 free powder 53 18 41 

HoossY, 4&7 free powder 55 43 
Er,Nl,, 52 15 39 

Er2Nl17 free powder 52 17 39 

Ero 6oy14oNQ7 free powder 54 41 
Tm,NI,, 31 

Tmo soYI 2N117 free powder 56 31 

‘RFe,,‘-type of compounds (Z,, = 20) M, B exch - J,,/k 
‘HoFe,,’ 14 140 7 

HoFe9 ,V3 o free powder 12 5 10 1 

HoFes ,V3 5 free powder 11 6 12 1 

HoFe, ,V4 o free powder 79 13 1 
‘ErFe,,’ 15 130 6 

Er% ,V3 o free powder 126 85 

ErFcs 5”s 5 free powder 109 99 

ErFex o”4 o free powder 77 12 3 

R%iCr2 

HoFe,,Cr, free powder 160 (180) (9) 
ErFe loCr, free powder 160 (170) (9) 

TmFe,,Cr, free powder 144 165 90 

~enW% 
DyFe,,Mo, free powder 16 5 (226) (9) 

HoFe,,Mo, free powder 163 179 74 

ErFe,,Moz free powder 17 1 153 60 

Note The compounds RFe,, do not exist The data m parentheses should be consldered as less accurate 

‘RCo,,‘-type of compounds (Z,, = 20) MT B exch -J,,/k 

Ref 

I441 

[451 

1441 

1451 

1441 

[451 

[441 

[441 

Ref 

1461 

[461 

[461 

[461 

1461 

[461 

1471 

[471 

[471 

I481 

[481 

[481 

Ref 

RCo,ov, 

GdCo IoV, 

TbCo,o”, 
DyCo lo”, 

HoCo IO”2 

ErCo,,V, 

RCO,,TI 

DyCo 1 ;rl 
HoCo , ,TI 

ErCo 1 ,TI 

Note The compounds RCo,, do not exist 

RCo,,B,-based compounds (Z,, = 18) 

free powder 77 

free powder 90 
free powder 89 

free powder 83 

free powder 83 

free powder 

free powder 

free powder 

15 7 

15 4 

15 3 

100 105 [491 
112 10 0 1491 
97 88 [491 
81 79 [491 
82 80 [491 

208 98 [501 
193 93 [501 
164 79 [501 

Mco B rxch - JzzcJk Ref 

GdCo,,B, 

GdCo,,B, 

Gdo sYozColzB6 

Gdo zyo sCo,,B, 

Gdo ly09Co12B6 

free powder 

free powder 
free powder 

free powder 

52 30 51 

52 51 [511 

51 1511 
53 [511 
53 [511 
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Table 1 (contmued) 

RCoIzB,-based compounds (Z,,, = 18) MC, 

~Co,P, 52 

TbCo,,B, free powder 52 

Tb06Y04C012B6 free powder 41 

n04y06ColZB6 free powder 56 

Tbo zyo d&2% free powder 56 

DyCo,zB, 50 

DYCo,,B, free powder 50 

b09y0 1Co12B6 free powder 52 

“YosYo,Co,zB, free powder 52 

“yo ,yo ,Co,,B, free powder 51 

DYO,,YO,,C~,,B, free powder 48 
HoCo,,B, 51 

HoCo,,B, free powder 51 

Ho0~~~04~~12~6 free powder 52 
E~o,P, 50 

ErCo,,B, free powder 50 

Ero,yo.&o,2B, free powder 50 
TmCo,,B, 52 

TmCo,,B, free powder 52 

B exch 

28 

24 

21 

21 

20 

- J,c,/k 

49 

49 

48 

41 

69 

62 

59 

56 

48 
37 

36 

32 
37 

37 

35 
35 

35 

Ref 

[Sll 
[511 

1511 

[511 

[511 

1511 

[511 

1511 

[511 

1511 

1511 

[511 

[511 

[511 

3. Results obtained with the HFFT method and 
conclusions 

Since 1988, more than 20 series of 3d-4f com- 
pounds have been investigated by the HFFP 
method to determine the magnetic couplmg The 
results are collected m Table 1 

For comparison, also several results obtained 
from high-field magnetization measurements on 
single crystals are included m Table 1 The dlffer- 
ence between the high-field magnetic isotherms 
of single crystals measured m various crystallo- 
graphic directions reflects mainly the magnetic 
amsotropy of a given compound [3] Since the 
mtersublattlce exchange couples the strongly 
amsotroplc R-sublattlce magnetization to the 
weakly amsotroplc T-sublattlce magnetlzatlon, the 
mtersublattlce-couplmg strength enters as a pa- 
rameter m quantitative fits of the magnetic 
isotherms It can be inferred from Table 1 that 
there 1s generally good agreement between sm- 
gle-crystal data and data obtained by means of 
the HFFP method 

In many of the binary and ternary compounds, 
the difference I MT -AIR I 1s fairly large so that 
the sloping range IS maccesslble even with an 
available field strength as high as 40 T For this 

reason, it is usually necessary to apply magnetic 
dllutlon of the larger of the two sublattlce magne- 
tizations M, or MT This 1s why many pseudobl- 
nary or pseudoternary compounds are listed m 
Table 1 A difficulty exists for compounds of the 
type RFe12_JX since here the V atoms were 
shown to have small magnetic moments coupled 
parallel to the R spm moment [14,15] Fortu- 
nately, the V concentrations needed were not too 
large and the mtersublattlce-couplmg constants 
for several of these series have also been deter- 
mined from measurements of the Curie tempera- 
ture [16] Although this method 1s less reliable 
than the HFFP method, one may use the concen- 
tratlon dependence of J,, found from these 
measurements as a guide to extrapolate the more 
limited number of J,, values derived from hlgh- 
field measurements to x = 0 These extrapolated 
values have been listed under ‘RFe,,’ m Table 1 

In Table 1, the data printed m bold are the 
values assessed for the compounds without the 
substltutlons The Bexch values are only given for 
these unsubstltuted compounds, because this m- 
trmsic magnetic property is meaningful only when 
describing the interaction between a magnetic ion 
and its magnetic neighbors 

The avallablhty of so many results has made it 
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.J 
60 70 60 90 60 70 60 90 60 70 80 go 100 

T content (at%1 

Fig 2 T-concentration dependence of the magnetic-coupling constants JErT of various Er-T compounds derived by means of the 

HFFP method 

possible to fmd systematxs m the magnetmcou- 
plmg behavior m the R-T compounds, which ~111 
be discussed below 

3 1 Dependence of JRT on the tram&on-metal 
concentration 

In Table 1, we have hsted the values of J,, 
obtained for various series of compounds m the 
sequence of Increasing transltion-metal concen- 

:L 
Gd Tb Dy Ho Er Tm 

tratlon InspectIon of the data hsted shows that 
there 1s a tendency of I J,, I to decrease with 
increasing T concentration The data collectlon m 
Table 1 1s most complete for R = Er In order to 
demonstrate the dependence of J,, on the T 
concentration, we have therefore selected the Er 
compounds for plotting JErT versus T concentra- 
tlon Fig 2 shows this plot for T = Fe, Co and Nl 
It 1s seen that the trend of I J,, 1 to decrease 
with T concentration 1s very pronounced m the 
Fe compounds and somewhat Iess pronounced 

I I ! I I I I 1 
Gd Tb Dy Ho Er Tm 

0 R$O14B 

-b3 

v RCOlOV2 
A RCO~~B~ 

0; 0 

ox 

- A A 

AA A A 

c 

I I I I I I 

Gd Tb Dy Ho Er Tm 

Fig 3 The dependence of -J,,/k (K) on the atomic number of R components m the compounds of the type R2T14B (a), R,T,, 

type (b) (T = Fe, Co and NI) and the four types of the Co compounds (c) In parts (a) and (b), the open circles and tnangles 

represent smgle-crystal and free-powder samples of the Fe compounds, respectively The dashed triangles represent free-powder 
samples of the Co compounds In part (b), the full triangles represent free-powder samples of the NI compounds The dashed 

circles represent smgle-crystal samples of the Co compounds 
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for T = Co and Nl The results shown m Fig 2 
closely resemble the results of Due et al [52] that 
for T = Fe and to some extent also for T = Co 
the mtersublattlce-couplmg constant I J,, I de- 
creases almost linearly with the value of the 
atomic transition-metal moment pT m the com- 
pounds This agrees closely with the behavior of 
J, shown m Fig 2, d one bears m mmd that the 
transition-metal moment per T atom m R-T 
compounds increases with Increasing T concen- 
tration As already proposed earlier by Due [5], 
the orlgm of this behavior may be found m the 
variable degree of 3d-5d hybridization m these 
compounds In fact, it 1s well known from band- 
structure calculations for Y-Fe compounds that 
the induced moment on the Y atoms increases 
with decreasing Fe concentration m spite of the 
decreasing Fe moments [53] Indeed, further work 
by Brooks and Johansson [ill showed that m- 
creasing 3d-5d hybrldlzatlon can be taken to lead 
to lower 3d moments but to higher 1 J,, I values 
The tendency of 1 J,, I to decrease with mcreas- 
mg T concentration and the tendency of pLT to 
increase with increasing T concentration can then 
satlsfactordy be understood if one assumes that 
the 3d-5d hybrldlzatlon decreases with increasing 
T concentration We will return to this m Sec- 
tion 6 

3 2 Dependence of JRT on the nature of the rare- 
earth component 

For most of the series of R-T compounds 
tabulated m Table 1, a decrease of I J,, I with 
increasing atomic number Z of the R ion can 
clearly be recognized To illustrate this phe- 
nomenon, the R dependence of J,, 1s shown m 
Fig 3 for a number of series For R,Fe,,B com- 
pounds, for example, the value of I J,, I de- 
creases by about 20% when the R component 
changes from Gd to Tm A similar trend is ob- 
served m other series 

As mentioned m the Introduction, an explana- 
tion for the observation that the mtersublattlce- 
magnetic-coupling strength becomes weaker with 
increasing Z of the R component has been given 
by Belorlzky et al [lo] Besides the lanthamde 
contraction, 1 e the reduction of the atomic ra- 

dms of the R ions with increasing Z, an even 
stronger decrease of the radius of the 4f-shell 
occurs with increasing Z This leads to a smaller 
overlap of the 4f and 5d shells The 4f-5d ex- 
change interaction 1s determined by the 4f-5d 
overlap and since the 4f-3d inter-atomic ex- 
change mteractlons are mediated by the mtra- 
atomic 4f-5d mteractlon, this larger spatial sepa- 
ration of 4f and 5d shells results m a reduction of 
the R-T interaction 

However, there 1s a second mechanism which 
affects the R-T interaction when passing through 
the lanthamde series Band-structure calculations 
(see Section 5) show that the decreasing lattice 
constants alone would lead to an increase m the 
R-T interaction due to enhanced 5d-3d hy- 
brldlzatlon Therefore, depending on which of 
the two counteracting effects prevails, the R-T 
interaction may decrease as well as increase with 
increasing atomic number of the R component 
Inspection of the results presented m Table 1 
suggests that the 4f-5d effect prevails m most of 
the series studied The series RFe, may be an 
example where the 5d-3d effect prevails Both 
effects nearly cancel m the RFe,, R&o, and 
RFe,B series 

3 3 Dependence of JRT on the nature of the 3d 
component 

In order to see whether the mtersublattlce- 
couplmg constants depend on the nature of the 
3d component, we will use again the results pre- 
sented m Fig 2 for the Er compounds Insofar as 
a comparison of compounds of similar composl- 
tlon 1s possible, one may infer from the data 
shown m Fig 2 that there 1s a tendency of I J,, I 
to decrease m the sequence T = Fe, Co, Nl Most 
likely, this behavlour 1s associated with the de- 
creasing value of (r3d/ratom)3 which means that 
the 3d electrons become more localized m the 
sequence Fe, Co, Nl As a consequence, one may 
expect that the 5d-3d hybrldlzatlon decreases m 
the same sense, and so does I J,, I 

3 4 Effect of mterstmal atoms on JRT 

The effect of mterstltlal nitrogen on the mter- 
sublattice coupling has been investigated by 
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means of the HFFP method on the series of 
Ho,Fe,,_,Mn,N,, [40] with the conclusion that 
there 1s no slgmflcant effect of the mterstltlal 
atoms on the couphng constant Later expen- 
ments, however, have pointed out that there 1s a 
tendency of I J,, I to decrease with mcreasmg 
content of the mterstltlal atoms m the series of 
Er,Fe,,C, with x = 0 5, 10, 1.5, 2 0, 2 5 and 3 0 
[43] (see Table 1) A slmllar effect was also ob- 
served m the compounds of Er,Fe,,N,, [54], 
Dy,Fe,,_,Al,Z, (Z = N or H) [55] and the se- 
ries R,Co,,N, [39] 

A possible explanation for this effect 1s that 
the expansion of the unit cells associated with the 
uptake of mterstltlal atoms increases the mter- 
atomic distance and hence reduces the 3d-5d 
hybrldlzatlon In addition, the effect of mterstltlal 
atoms on the d-band fdlmg should also be taken 
into account [43] 

4. Comparison wth other methods 

It has been mentloned already m Section 3 

that there IS good agreement between the J,, 
values derived from magnetlzatlon measurements 
on single crystals and those obtamed by the HFFP 
method 

Inelastic-neutron scattering (INS) was used by 
Loewenhaupt et al [1,2] to determme the molec- 
ular field actmg on the Gd moments m Gd,Fe,,B 
and GdFe, Their values for Bexch (denoted by 
BLxch) are listed m Table 2 where they can be 
compared with the values of Bexch derived by 
means of the HFFP method using Eq (6) 
Whereas the latter method samples only the R-T 
interaction, the molecular field derived from m- 

Table 2 

Exchange fields Ebxch derived from the melastrc-neutron- 

scattermg energy transfer A by Loewenhaupt et al [1,21 The 

exchange fields Bexch are experlmental values derived from 

HFFP measurements The values listed for Bzz represent 

the difference between I&, and Bexch 

Compound A %.ch Bexch BRR exch 

(meV U-) 0) CT) 

Gd,Fe,,B 37 5 324 270 54 

GdFe, 44 7 389 315 72 

elastic-neutron scattermg represents the total ex- 
change field experienced by the Gd moments and 
hence contams also the contrlbutlon due to the 
Gd sublattlce (BzFh) This may explain that the 
values derived from INS experiments are higher 
than those determmed from HFFP experiments 
Assuming that this 1s the only source of the 
difference, one may take advantage of the fact 
that both methods are parameter-free dn-ect ex- 
perimental determmatlons of the molecular field 
and use these values to determme the contnbu- 
tlons due to the Gd sublattice via the relation 
B’ exch = Bexch + B,R,: The values for BzFh ob- 
tamed m this way have been included m Table 2 

An lmpresslon as to whether the numbers listed 
for BetFh are reahstlc ones may be obtained by 
means of the mean-field expression 

B 
3kT, 

m”’ = gR( J + 1)~~ 

using the experlmental T, values of lsotyplc com- 
pounds m which the T component does not carry 
a magnetic moment 

Assuming that the Gd-Gd exchange m GdFe, 
1s roughly the same as m GdN1, one finds with 
T, = 85 K for GdNl, the value B&z = 42 T In 
Gd,Fe,,_,Mn,C, one fmds that substltutlon of 
Mn for Fe leads to a disappearance of the 3d- 
sublattice magnetlzatlon for x 2 6 Slmultane- 
ously, the Curie temperature has dropped to T, 
= 125 K [56] If this value 1s taken to reflect the 
Gd-Gd exchange mteractlon m Gd,Fe,,C (and 
Gd,Fe,,B), one finds BEFh = 62 T These two 
values of Be”,Fh are very rough estimates but they 
may serve to show that the values listed for Bet% 
m Gd,Fe,,B and GdFe, m Table 2 have the 
correct order of magnitude This may Justify the 
Interpretation of the difference between the ex- 
change fields derived from INS and HFFP as 
being due to the Cd-sublattice contrlbutlon 

The mtersublattlce-couphng constant can also 
be derived from rare-earth Mossbauer spec- 
troscopy [4] by measuring the temperature depen- 
dence of the rare-earth hyperfme field B,,(T) 

B,,(T) = B,,(O) I (Jz) I/J (8) 
The expectation value of J, m Eq (8) 1s de- 

rived at each temperature from the thermal pop- 
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Table 3 

Intersublattlce-coupling parameters (J&T) dewed from 16’Dy 

Mossbauer spectroscopy by means of a mean-field approach 

usmg average transltlon-metal spm moments hsted as pcLT The 

couphng constants hsted m the last column are those obtamed 

by the HFFP method 

Compound J&, -J&/k 
(lo-” .I) :;n, (K) 

- J,,, /k 
(K) 

DyzFe,, -12 20 87 70 

Dy,Fe,.$ -18 22 13 0 91 

DYP%,C -18 21 130 90 

D~zCo17 -14 16 10 1 73 

DYCO, 2 -21 15 15 2 71 

ulatlon of the 2J + 1 energy levels determined 
after dlagonahzatlon of the 4f-Hamlltoman H = 
H,,-g,~.,B,,,J (H,, 1s the crystal-field Hamd- 
toman) Inspection of Eq (4) shows that this 
procedure requires the knowledge of M,(T) as 
well as M,(T) and that nRT and nRR can then be 
derived from the fitting of B,,(T) by means of 
Eq (8) To make this procedure more tractable, 
one may neglect the R-R contrlbutlon and ap- 
proximate the temperature dependence of the 
T-sublattice magnetization by 

M,(T) =&(O)[l - bT2] (9) 

For Fe-based compounds it was shown by 57Fe 
Mossbauer spectroscopy that the latter approxl- 
matlon does not introduce a large error [57] 
Results obtained by Gubbens et al [57-591 by 
means of 161Dy Mossbauer spectroscopy are listed 
m Table 3 under J& together with the values of 
the zero-temperature 3d moments pLT used to 
derive the molecular field B,,,,,, mentioned above 
With the exception of DyCo,,, these pT values 
are very close to the values derived from the 
correspondmg M, values hsted m Table 1 When 
expressed m the same units, the J& values 
derived from fitting of the temperature depen- 
dence of the 16’Dy hyperfme fields may be com- 
pared with the J,,, values obtained by means of 
the HFFP method As may be seen from the last 
two columns m Table 3, satisfactory agreement 1s 
found only for Dy,Fe,,, whereas JbT 1s substan- 
tially larger than Jo,, for the other compounds 
One reason for this discrepancy may be the ne- 
glect of the Dy-Dy interaction m the dlagonahza- 

tlon procedure, meaning that the Dy-Fe mterac- 
tlon strength 1s overestimated Another source 
for the discrepancy between the two sets of cou- 
pling parameters listed m Table 3 may be the 
neglect of crystal-field interaction (H,,) relative 
to the exchange interaction m the Hamiltonian 
used for the dlagonahzatlon and subsequent fit- 
ting of B,,(T) [4] In a more recent investigation 
on other similar compounds, the dlagonahzatlon 
procedure was performed with inclusion of the 
crystal-field sphttmg [60] This led to lower values 

of JRFe, removing the discrepancy between the 
HFFP results and the results derived from rare- 
earth Mossbauer spectroscopy 

Another approach to determine the mtersub- 
lattice-couplmg strength from experimental data 
uses a mean-field fitting of the temperature de- 
pendence of the total magnetization by means of 
Brllloum functions via the followmg equations 

MR(T) =MrJO)B,(xJX) 

with xR = pR(nRTMT)/kT, and 

(10) 

M,(T) =MT(O)BJ(%) (11) 

with xT = p.&n,,M, + n,M,)/kT, where pLR 
and pT are the magnetic moments of the R and 
T atoms at 0 K, respectively The quantities nRT 
and nm represent the molecular-field coeffl- 
clents correspondmg to the R-T and T-T mter- 
actions, respectively Values of +r can be deter- 
mined from the ordering temperatures of the 
lsostructural compounds with non-magnetic rare 
earths (La, Y and Lu) 

Compounds showing a compensation tempera- 
ture m the temperature dependence of their mag- 
netization are particularly sultable for such flttmg 
procedures and there 1s generally good agree- 
ment with the data derived from the HFFP 
method 1381 This may be illustrated by means of 
the results shown m Fig 4 

Finally, we wish to compare the results of the 
HFFP method with the results of the method 
based on magnetmordermg temperatures In the 
high-temperature limit of the mean-field ap- 
proach, one may derive J,, by comparing the 
Curie temperature CT,) of a given compound 
with that of the correspondmg compound m which 
R 1s non-magnetic (T&j and with that of a further 
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Gd Tb Dy Ho Er Tm 

Fig 4 Magnetic couplmg constants J,,, of R,NI,, com- 

pounds The triangles and the squares represent the data 

dewed from the HFFP method and compensation pomt 

analysis, respectively 

compound m which T 1s non-magnetic (T;) by 
using the followmg expression 

(JRT/k)* 
9( T, - T&)( T, - 7,;) 

= 
4Z,,Z,,&( S, + I)( g, - l)*J( J + 1) 

(12) 

where the number of nearest neighbors Z,, and 
Z TR of the R and T atoms have to obey the 
relation [131 

N,Z,, = N-r Z,, (13) 

Since lsotyplc compounds m which the T mo- 
ment 1s zero are usually not available and since 
T,!J can be expected to be much smaller than T,, 
one frequently neglects the R-R interaction by 
setting T; equal to zero It will become clear 
from mspectlon of Eq (12) that this method leads 
to accurate results when the experlmental error 
for the comparatively small differences between 
T, and T,& can be kept low Smce the Gd com- 
pounds have the highest Curie temperatures, the 
magnetic coupling can most accurately be deter- 
mined for these compounds Due et al [521, using 
experimental values for T, and T& and making 
reasonable estimates for T;, have derived the 

mtersublattlce-couplmg constants for quite a 
number of Gd-T compounds and have compared 
these values with the correspondmg values ob- 
tamed by the HFFP method With the exception 
of RFe, and RFe,, there 1s a good agreement 
between both sets of data 

5. Results of band-structure calculations 

Band-structure calculations have been per- 
formed by Brooks et al [ll] and Llebs et al [ 121 
Followmg Campbell 193, Brooks et al argue that 
the key role m the R-T coupling 1s played by the 
5d electrons of the R component The spin-up 
and spin-down rare-earth 5d bands hybridize with 
the transition-metal 3d bands but do so to a 
different degree, depending on the degree of 
exchange sphttmg between the spin-up and spm- 
down 3d bands The 5d(R)-3d(T) hybrldlzatlon 
leads to a larger occupation of the 5d spin-down 
band than the spin-up band, and the 5d(R) mo- 
ment 1s therefore antlparallel to the 3d(T) mo- 
ment The antiferromagnetic coupling between 
the 3d and 4f spins then follows from the ferro- 
magnetic mtra-atomic exchange interaction be- 
tween the 4f-spm moment and the Sd-spm den- 
sity Brooks et al [ 111 calculate the effective 
exchange field m a perturbatlve way they calcu- 
late the rare-earth-valence-electron and 4f-spin 
density for the ground state, and derive the mter- 
action energy under the assumption that upon 
reversal of the 4f-spm moment the valence-elec- 
tron-spm density remains the same The ex- 
change field, Bexch follows from the energy dlffer- 
ence AE (per R atom) between the ground state 
and the reversed-spm state by means of the rela- 

t1on KKh = AE/4pL.S, In the case of Gd, one 
has, for instance, S, = 7/2, and Bexch(T) = 1233 
x AE (eV> In Table 4, the result of this calcula- 
tion for GdFe, is compared with experimental 
HFFP data The calculated value of the exchange 
field 1s more than 50% larger than the experi- 
mental value The mtersublattlce-couphng con- 
stants were calculated by Brooks et al also for 
the remainder of the heavy RFe, compounds and 
the trend predicted roughly follows the experi- 
mental data listed for RFe, m Table 1 
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Table 4 

Comparison of exchange fields Bexch obtamed by electromc- 

band-structure calculations m Refs [11,12], and as presented 

m this study, with experlmental values derived from HFFP 

experiments 

Compound B exch 0) 

theory HFFP experiments 

GdFe, 519[“1 274 a 315 

GdCo, 237 = ’ 240 

Gd,Fe,,B 323[l*] 270 

Tb,Fe,,B 289[12] 275 

Dy2Fe14B 254[‘*] 250 

Gd,Fe,, 302a 305 

Ho,Fe,, 247[12] 220 

Note The superscrlpt a mdlcates that the results are from the 

present work 

Llebs et al [12] use a different approach, 
avoiding any speclflc model regarding the 4f-3d 
exchange mechanism By performing selfconsls- 
tent ab rmtzo Linearized Muffin Tm Orbltals 
(LMTO) band-structure calculations they calcu- 
late the change m total energy E, achieved by 
rotating the 4f moments 180” out of the ground 
state Results of then calculations for R,Fe,,B 
(R = Gd, Tb and Dy) and Ho,Fe,, are compared 
m Table 4 with results from the HFFP method 
For all cases, theory and experiment agree wlthm 
20% 

The band-structure calculations by Llebs et al 
[12] reveal m more detail what happens to the 
electronic structure and magnetism upon the re- 
versal of all 4f spms They fmd for Gd,Fe,,B 
that the Fe moments are only weakly affected, 
being at most 4% smaller m the reversed state In 
contrast, the valence-electron contrlbutlons (6s, 
6p and 5d orbltals) to the total moment of the R 
sites were found to decrease by a factor 2-3 upon 
the reversal of the 4f moment This implies that 
the 4f-3d exchange mteractlon cannot be treated 
m a perturbatlve way, as done by Brooks et al 
[ll], because the valence-electron-spm density 
does not remam constant Llebs et al [12] agree 
that the rare-earth valence electrons (mainly 5d) 
mediate the 4f-3d exchange mteractlon, but em- 
phaslze that calculations of the mteractlon con- 
stant should be selfconslstent Non-selfconslstent 
calculations, based on the change of the ex- 

change-correlation energy only, yield a much too 
large value for the couplmg parameter This may 
quahtatlvely explain the discrepancy for GdFe, 
between calculations of Brooks et al and the 
results of the HFFP experiment 

We have mvestlgated to what extent the re- 
sults of Llebs et al [12] have a more general 
valid@, by performing slmllar selfconslstent 
band-structure calculations of AE for GdFe,, 
GdCo, and Gd,Fe,, The calculations were scalar 
relatmlstlc, and based on the local-spin-density 
approxlmatlon, using the form of the exchange- 
correlation potential as proposed by von Barth 
and Hedm [61] and with the parameters as given 
by Janak [62] We used the augmented spherical 
wave (ASW) method, which employs the atomic 
spheres approxlmatlon Wagner-Seltz sphere radu 
were chosen accordmg to the ratlo iGd rFe rcO 7 
1 35 100 1 OO,Oresultmg m rGd = 1 9A, rFe 2: 1 4A 
and rco = 1 4A The calculations were performed 
for the experimental lattice parameters, and for 
Gd,Fe,, m the rhombohedral crystal structure 
The total energy difference was obtained from 
calculations with 280, 216 and 10 k-points m the 
lrreduclble parts of the Brllloum zones of GdFe,, 
GdCo, and Gd,Fe,,, respectively The 4f states 
were treated as band states In earlier mvestlga- 
tlons, this procedure was found for a large num- 
ber of compounds to lead to excellent theoretical 
predlctlons of 4f-crystal-field parameters, elec- 
tric-field gradients at rare-earth nuclei [63], and 
hyperfme fields at Gd nuclei I641 The maJonty- 
spm 4f-electron states are completely occupied, 
leadmg to a (localized) moment of 7 0~~ There 
is a very small population of minority-spin 4f 
electrons These states are delocalized, and con- 
tribute to the valence-electron-spm density In 
Table 5, which gives a decomposltlon of the total 
magnetlzatlon mto local contnbutlons, these Gd 
4f contrlbutlons are indicated as 4f(maJ ) and 
4f(mm 1, respectively It follows from Table 5 that 
for these compounds too, the rare-earth-valence- 
electron spm density alters slgmflcantly upon re- 
versal of the 4f moments, and that also the Fe or 
Co moments are slightly affected The calculated 
total energy differences AE are 0 221 eV, 0 192 
eV and 0 245 eV (per Gd atom) for GdFe,, 
GdCo, and Gd,Fe,,, respectively The corre- 
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Table 5 
Local spm magnetic moments for Gd, Fe and Co sites m 
GdFe,, GdCo, and Gd,Fe,,, gwen m pB/atom The Gd 

moments are further subdivided mto contrlbutlons from s, p, 

d and f states 

Compound We In ground In state with 

state 

moment 

reversed 4f 

spm 

GdFe, Gd 

Fe 

GdCo, Gd 

co 
co 

Gd,Fe,, Gd 

Fe 

Fe 
Fe 

Fe 

4f (ma] 1 -700 7 00 
5s -009 -002 

6~ -0 15 -002 
5d -054 -0 11 

4f (mm ) 0 14 -0 17 
(total) 1 86 1 84 

4f (maJ ) -700 7 00 

6s -004 0 00 

6~ -008 -003 

5d -040 -007 

4f (mm 1 0 16 -027 

(2(a)) 148 150 

(3(g)) 1 44 1 42 

4f (ma3 ) -700 7 00 

6s -005 -002 

6~ -0 10 -004 

5d -037 -008 
4f (mm ) 0 19 -018 

(6(c)) 2 34 2 33 

(9(d)) 2 02 1 97 

(18(f)) 2 27 2 30 

(18(h)) 2 06 2 04 

spondmg values for the exchange field are given 
m Table 4 They agree very well with the expen- 
mental results For GdFe,, theory and experi- 
ment agree wlthm 15%, which 1s much better 
than for the non-selfconslstent calculations by 
Brooks et al [ll] These results further stress the 
importance of performmg selfconslstent calcula- 
tions 

In addition, we have calculated AE for hypo- 
thetical GdFe, with the lattice parameters of 
ErFe, This corresponds to a reduction of the 
cubic lattice parameter by 15% The calculated 
total-energy difference 1s 0 242 eV per formula 
unit, almost 10% larger than for the uncom- 
pressed lattice This result shows that for a given 
series of compounds there 1s an Increase m the 
exchange field BkT;, associated with the decrease 
m lattice constant when passmg through the lan- 
thamde series In terms of Eq (6), with M, 

remammg constant or decreasing shghtly, this 
means that the mtersublattlce-couplmg strength 
increases when passing through the lanthamde 
series This effect reflects the mcreasmg 5d-3d 
hybrldlzatlon and 1s opposite to the effect of the 
mtra-atomic 4f-5d interaction discussed m Sec- 
tion 3 2 The latter interaction decreases when 
passmg through the lanthamde series and re- 
duces the concomitant R-T couplmg strength 

6. Discussion 

We have shown m the previous sectlons that 
the results obtained by the HFFP method are m 
good agreement with results of other expenmen- 
tal techniques provided that the effect of the 
R-R exchange coupling IS accounted for m a 
reasonable way m the latter techniques Here, we 
recall that the HFFP method 1s free of any as- 
sumptlons regarding the R-R couphng and the 
size of the partlclpatmg moments 

It 1s gratlfymg that there 1s satisfactory agree- 
ment between the experlmental and calculated 
mtersublattlce-couphng constants However, with 
the hmlted number of band-structure calculations 
avallable at present it 1s not yet possible to de- 
scribe the varlatlon of the mtersublattlce-cou- 
plmg constants across the various series of com- 
pounds 

Expenmentally, one observes that the mter- 
sublattice coupling constant tends to decrease 
when going from low to high 3d-atom concentra- 
tions Due [5] has made attempts to fmd an 
emplrlcal relationship between J, and the cor- 
responding value of the 3d moment However, a 
linear relatlonshlp between both quantities was 
found to hold only for a limited number of com- 
pounds and the assumptions made as to the size 
of the 3d moment are not always very clear (for 
instance the Co moment m Gd,Co,,B was taken 
close to 1 7pg/Co whereas the experimental value 
1s only about 1 5pu,/Co) In Fig 5, we have 
employed the experlmental data given m Section 
3 to investigate the mentioned relatlonshlp m a 
more extended way by mcludmg the data presently 
available for more extreme cases (see Table 6) 
Since data for the Er compounds are the most 
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Fig 5 ExperImental values of the mtersublattlce-coupling 
constant obtamed from HFFP measurements on Er-3d com- 
pounds plotted versus the correspondmg 3d moments 

Table 6 
ExperImental data used m the plots of J,, vs p3d and J,, 
vs V-’ shown m Figs 5 and 6, respectwely 

Compound - J,,/k fi3d Lattice constants V- ’ 

6) (CLB / a (pm) c (pm) (nm-3) 
atom) 

ErFe, 19 
ErFe, 17 
Er,Fe,, 12 
ErFe,B 11 
Er,Fe,,B 8 8 
Er,Fe,,C 8 6 
ErFe,, 6 

Er,Fe,, 75 
Er,Fe,,C, ,, 7 3 
Er2Fe,,C, S 7 2 
Er,Fe,,C, ,, 7 0 
Er,Fe,,C,, 6 7 
Er,Fe,,C, 0 6 6 

ErCo, 13 
Er,Co, 12 
ErCo,B 75 
ErCo, s 80 
Er,Co,,B 9 

EGoI 69 
ErCo,,B, 37 

16 728 3 - 20 8 
17 508 6 2446 16 6 
19 12004 - 13 8 
1 87 5032 6986 13 1 
22 873 4 1194 2 8 8 
195 8730 11775 89 
21 845 474 5 8 
21 8416 829 1 78 
18 8538 833 1 76 
17 858 8 12385 75 
18 864 3 1234 1 7 4 
18 8679 1238 4 73 
18 8623 8481 72 

11 479 2 2418 17 4 
15 496 0 3607 15 6 
0 95 496 8 685 8 13 7 
1 77 4870 4002 122 
142 860 1160 92 
172 8310 8113 83 
043 9438 743 1 53 

Er2N17 9 0 55 490 9 3607 15 9 
ErzNl17 39 031 8287 8017 84 

z 

25, I I I I I 
l Fe compounds 
A Co compounds 

0 N1 compounds 
+ Er2Fe 17C, 

. 

. 
. 

. $A' A A 

A 
A 

0 

. 

0 5 10 15 20 25 

V-l (nme3) 
Fig 6 Experlmental values of the mtersublattlce-couphng 
constant obtained from HFFP measurements on Er-3d com- 
pounds plotted versus the corresponding reciprocal values of 
the normalized volume per formula unit 

abundant, we have restrlcted this plot to Er com- 
pounds It may be seen that there 1s a conslder- 
able scatter of the data, precluding any correla- 
tion to be made between the two experimental 
quantities considered 

An interesting correlation IS found, though, by 
plotting J,, versus the reciprocal of the volume 
adopted by the various types of compounds In 
view of the different types of umt cells associated 
with the correspondmg crystal structure, we have 
rewritten the formula composltlon as RT,M, 
(T = transition-metal component, M = non- 
magnetic component) and used the lattice con- 
stants to calculate the volume (V) occupied by 
one formula unit RT,M, It may be seen from 
Fig 6 that there 1s a fairly strong correlation 
between J,, and V- ‘, I J,, I increasing strongly 
with increasing I/-’ In view of the important role 
attributed by Brooks and Johansson [ll] to the 
5d-3d hybndlzatlon, the strong volume depen- 
dence shown m Fig 6 may reflect the strong 
volume dependence of the 5d-3d hybrldlzatlon 
The 5d-3d hybrldlzatlon will increase with de- 
creasing volume per unit RT,M,, meaning that 
J R-l-7 unlike F~, will increase m the same sense It 
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IS clear that the average 3d-3d separation does 
not Increase when going from left to right m Fig 
6, suggesting that the role of the 3d electrons 
alone IS less Important m the emplrlcal relatlon- 
ship between J, and I/- ’ shown m this figure 

The strong dependence of .I,, on the volume 
per unit RT,M, has also been confirmed by the 
experimental results on the mterstltlal com- 
pounds [43], as discussed m Section 3 4 Though 
the volume Increase upon mtroductlon of the 
mterstltlal atoms IS small (less than 7%), the 
correlation can be clearly observed This lends 
further credence to the fact that the correlation 
between J,, and the reciprocal volume IS not 
simply a reflectlon of the dependence of J,, on 
the 3d concentration 
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